“smashables”

Smash burgers are made by “smashing” ground beef pucks into a thin layer
on a hot griddle which yields a thin, crispy burger, perfect for stacking.
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recommended smash burger techniques
the schweid
smash
1. Make sure your flat top grill is very
hot and place your ground beef puck on
the grill.
2. Wait about 20 seconds for the meat to
soften then smash it down to your
desired thickness. Add seasoning.
3. Cook until juices begin to rise, then
flip over and add cheese
4. Finish cooking your Burger to your
desired temperature then your ‘Smashable’ creation is ready to be placed on
the bun

Note: Do not press or smash the ground beef
after step 2

lacy super
smash/ 1 min cook
1. Make sure your fat top grill is very
hot (approximately 450 degrees) and
place ground beef puck on the grill.
2. Wait about 30 seconds for the meat
soften then immediately smash it down
to smear the meat on the grill to create
‘Lacy’ see through edges. Add desired
seasoning.
3. Cook for approximately 30 seconds,
then flip over and add cheese.
4. finish cooking your Burger to your
desired temperature then your ‘Smashable’ creation is ready to be placed on
the bun.

break the
edge smash
1. Make sure your flat top grill is very
hot and place your ground beef patty on
the grill.
2. Wait about 20 seconds for the meat to
soften then smash it down to just
break the edges or to your desired
thickness. Add seasoning.
3. Cook until juices begin to rise, then
flip over and add cheese.
4. Finish cooking your Burger to your
desired temperature then your ‘Smashable’ creation is ready to be placed on
the bun
Note: Do not press or smash the ground beef
after step 2

fresh or frozen (waffled available) - variety of meat blocks and sizes - schweid & sons quality

“stackables”

Stack thin, tender, Schweid & Sons Burger Patties on top of each other
for a bigger, meatier bite and BIG PROFIT$! Quick Service does not mean
lack of quality or flavor, just the opposite when using our
Schweid & Sons Stackable options. #THEVERYBESTBURGER
ADDITIONAL BENEFITS:

SINGLE PATTY OPTION
meat cost: $0.73 ea
bun cost: $0.45 ea
toppings cost: $0.50
total food cost: $1.68
sell price: $6.98
margin: $5.27
% margin: 75.8%

consistent size,
shape & thickness

DOUBLE PATTY OPTION
meat cost: $1.46 FOR 2
bun cost: $0.45 ea
toppings cost: $0.50
total food cost: $2.41
sell price: $8.95

margin: $6.54
% margin: 73.0%

pre-made fresh or
frozen patties

TRIPLE PATTY OPTION
meat cost: $2.19 FOR 3
bun cost: $0.45 ea
toppings cost: $0.50
total food cost: $3.14
sell price: $10.95

margin: $7.81
% margin: 71.3%

Calculations are estimated

popular smash & stack products

ask your schweid & sons representative for a complete list of options.

item #

product description

size

thickness

4 OZ

3/8”

4004

Fresh Butchers Blend Patty 80/20

4002

Fresh Butchers Blend 80/20

3.2 OZ

3/8”

4092

Fresh Butchers Blend 80/20

2 OZ

3/4”

4021

Fresh Butchers Blend 80/20

2.67 OZ

5/16”

3175

Fresh Angus Butchers Blend 75/25

2.75 OZ

1”

81775

Fresh Heritage USDA Choice Angus Butchers Blend Puck 75/25

2.75 OZ

1”

80703

Fresh Heritage USDA Choice Angus All American Patty 80/20

2.75 OZ

1”

schweid & sons has been bringing the very best burger to burger fanatics for over 40 years. we are a
fourth generation, family owned and operated premium ground beef purveyor dedicated to supplying the
best tasting, highest quality burger to restaurants nationwide. contact us today for more information.
schweid & sons | carlstadt, nj & Atlanta, ga | info@schweidandsons.com

